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ITEMS OF INTEREST

MERRITT, B. G, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1908.
LOCAL NEWS.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

Dorando Beats Hayes.

$2 a Year.

HINDOO TRAITORS

Dorando Pietri, of Italy, defeated
John Blackwell, of Nicola, was at
John J. Hayes,' of New York, in the
Lower Nicola this week.
renewal of the Marathon Race at MadASK SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCAMENZIES PLANING MILL BURNED ison Square Garden, Thursday at New STARTLING CAMPAIGN IS FOUND
TION TO ATTEND MEETING.
York. The distance was 26 miles and
A turkey shoot has been arranged to
THIS MORNING.
BT OFFICERS.
385 yards, the same as at the Olympic
take place at Quiichena on Tuesday
Marathon, which Hayes won by decision
December 8th.
at London last summer. Dorando in
Meetings of Ambulance Society Well
Secret Service Men Working For BritAttended and Instructive LecVen. Archdeacon Pentreath of Van- Fire Starts From Spark From Engine that race fell from exhaustion and was
ish Government Among Sikhs on
helped across the line, but was disquatures Given.—McLean Capand Gains Headway.—No Wind
couver and Rev. E. W. W. Pugh of
Pacific Coast Unearth Delified.
tured Near Boundary.
Lytton were in the valley this week.
Blowing Otherwise Considertails of Uprising.
He proved to be Hayes' master, as
able Damage Would Have
School Meeting:.
he held the lead almost from start to
Startling details of the huge plot tp
Fifty-two cars of coal have been
Resulted.
T h e school m e e t i n g held in H y finish,
finally
winning
by
about
sixty
overthrow the British rule in India and
shipped from the Nicoa Valley Coal &
l a n d H a l l , T h u r s d a y e v e n i n g was
place a Sikh as a ruler of the country
Fire destroyed the planing yards.
Coke Co's mines since last Saturday.
well attended. J o h n Collett occuHayes was in the lead five times which is now seething with sedition
mill
of
J.
A.
Menzies
at
Merp y i n g the chair, with H . S . Cleasby
during the race, but only for a few sec- have fallen into the hads of secret serThe party who removed the satin ritt this morning. About 6:30
as secretary.
After preliminary
onds each time. Dorando's time was vice officers working for the British
m a t t e r s had been attended t o , the dress from room 14 of the Driard hotel o'clock, shortly after steam had 2.44.20 2-5, and Hayes' 2.45.05 1-5.
government on the Pacific Coast. The
question of t h e school site came u p , a t Nicola last week would confer a been started up, fire was disdate of the great uprising and the plan
a n d after considerable desultory favor by returning, same.
covered under the floor of the
Lumber Convention.
of the campaign which was to have
t a l k , most of it w i t h o u t d u e reasonbeen
followed out are also known to the
mill, having presumably start- A monster convention of all the lumArrangements are about completed
i n g , t h e question was shelved f i r
bermen of the West, between Winnipeg authorities.
t h e t i m e being, and t h e secretary for the concert to be held on Tuesday ed from a spark from the enand Vancouver, to be held at Calgary
It has long been suspected by the Inw a s instructed t o write t h e super- evening in Hyland hall under the aus- gine. The crew with the as
in February, 1909, is the suggestion of dian Office in London that the scheme
pices
of
the
Presbyterian
church.
i n t e n d e n t of education, a s k i n g him
sistance of neighbors worked
P. Lund, president of the Mountain
t o come to M e r r i t t and investigate
hard to quench the fire but Lumberman's Association. Mr. Lund to throw off the British yoke, of which
the outrages that are daily taking place
t h e whole question. T h e m e e t i n g
William Cooper left for Nicola this j without avail, the shavings and
believes that the convention should be in disturbed India are part, was being
adjourned for t e n d a y s .
week where he Will be engaged
dry material being immune attended by coast and mountain mill worked from America, and for the last
plastering the annex of the Driard
owners, wholesalers, brokers and re- three months native spies under two
from water.
Ambulance Society.
hotel which is under construction.
tailers from the prairie provinces, con- white officers have been quietly gatherAbout fifteen thousand feet tractors and consumers, in fact every- ing information. From Oakland, on
T h e third m e e t i n g of t h e St.
J o h n ' s A m b u l a n c e Society w a s held
C. S. Stevens, superintendent of the of lumber piled near the mill body interested in and connected with the south, to Seattle, Portland and Vanat Middlesboro on S u n d a y , N o v . government telephone lines, was at was destroyed and several piles the lumber industry and trade in the couver, on the north, these secret ser29th and a v e r y interesting and in- Coutlee this week. He was very were thrown out of danger by w « st. Mr. Lund expects that over 100 vice officers have probed every Hindoo
s t r u c t i v e lecture was g i v e n b y Dr. reticent about the Merritt exchange.
the fire-fighters. The planer delegates would be present. The object circle with the startling result that it
Tutill.
and edgers are practically des- is to have a heart talk over trade con- was found the headquarters of the
T h e class is increasing its numrevolutionery party was located on the
ditions and business generally.
J. W. Flanigan, of the B. C. Amalb e r s at every meeting and t h e lec- gamated Coal Co., returned Wednesday troyed but the engine which
coast. Directions were sent to the
t u r e r reports very attentive meet- from a trip north and is looking over was just outside the building
minor leaders in India by an apparently
B. O. Fruit.
i n g s . T n e members s e e m i n g very the company's property here. He will can be put in
commission At the colonial fruit exhibition, which harmless code through a white' man in
desirous of acquiring k n o w l e d g e so leave for Chicago tomorrow.
again with some repairs. A was opened in London last Thursday by California to a well-known native firm
often useful in cases of accident
large quantity of belting, dies, Lord Strathcona, British Columbia had in Calcutta.
a n d first aid to t h e injured, which
The Ladies Guild of the Anglican etc., just received and stored a grand show, carrying off the gold
t h i s society educates its m e m b e r s .
church will hold its regular meeting at
in the mill also went up in madal and ten subsidiary medals.
Japanese Want Agreement Destroyed.
A n y o n e desirous of j o i n i n g this
the residence of Mrs. Tutill, on WedThe following were prize winners in
The Japanese of Vancouver, sincere
s e a s o n ' s class should apply at once
the
flames.
nesday afternoon. Meetings will be
this part of the province:
in their belief that the Liberal party is
in o r d e r to receive t h e required
postponed until further notice.
The building was built and Silverknightian medal—Yale district; more friendly to the interests of their
n u m b e r cf lectures. A n education
the
plant installed this summer Mrs. J. A. Smith, Spences Bridge.
race than to those of the white people
from this society will benefit one in
Silver and gilt knightian medal—
D. Mclnnes, proprietor of the B. C. and Mr. Menzie was just getof Canada, now that the elections are
a n y walk of life, and n o w is an
Kamloops district; Thomas
Earl,
Beef Market, this week disposed of the
over, are urging Japan to repudiate the
ting things in good working
o p p o r t u n e time to take a d v a n t a g e
Lytton.
business to H. S. Cleasby, who took
limitation
of emigration to 400 coolies
of instruction.
shape, and besides his loss of
charge the first of the month. Mr.
per annum, as called for by the terms
Mclnnes will devote his time to his keeping the mill working, the
A meeting of these interested in or- of the Lemieux agreement. The JapMoLlean Captured.
damage by fire will not come ganizing a hockey club will be held in anese paper published in Vancouver is
stock and ranch.
Constable J. Bunbury arrived at Fairunder $3,000, with no insur- The Nicola Herald building on Thurs- leading the movement, and is calling
viaw last Tuesday with J. McLlean,
The third child, a boy a few years old ance. At present the demand day evening.
upon the Japanese government to tear
wanted in connection with the disapof Chinaman Sing, who conducts a
up its agreement with Canada regardfor
lumber
is
greater
than
at
pearance of Michel Lakemp, and F.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and
laundry near the "railway bridge, died
ing emigration. The question of any
Canning, charged with horsestealing.
on November 22nd. The child had been any other time and consider Mrs. Adolphus Fyall in the death of
moral obligation on the part of Japan
The two men were capturd on the other
sick several days. This is the third able inconvenience to the pub- their infant child, which passed away a
to observe its undertaking does not apside of the boundary near Riverside,
child dying in the past month and Sing lic will be the result of the des- few hours after its birth, at Coutlee
parently enter into the consideration of
Washington.
on Thursday afternoon.
feels keenly his loss.
truction of this plant.
When
the case by the Japanese.

SALE OF WORK

the fire started and during its
progress there was no wind,
which accounts for not greater
loss to adjoining houses.
Mr. Menzie will set about at
once to replace his plant and
expects in a few weeks time to
again be turning out dressed
lumber. A new location is being arranged for the mill.

Just a Few Words
To advise the people of Nicola valley
that
having completed important
changes in the business and thoroughly
revised our prices we are prepared to
sell our goods at prices lower than any
in the valley.
We will also endeavor to uphold our
reputation of being able to supply our
customer's every want, and with that
end in view, we are greatly increasing
our present stock with the choicest
goods obtainable.
WILL BE HELD AT
Rejeot Bill.
We are now preparing a special line
HYLAND HALL.
of
"Money Savers," watch for our ad.
The
House
of
Lords
created
an
interHarry Lauder's Latest Solos, Duets,
Quartettes, and Instrumental.
esting political situation last week by next week and be wise.
The Diamond Vale Supply Co., Ltd.
rejecting the licensing bill by a vote of
The Pioneer Store.
CONCERT BEGINS AT 8 P. M.
Don't miss this; come and get a turkey. 272 against 96.

S. J. Solomon who has been for some
years connected with Blair & Co's genWILL BE HELD IN
eral store and latterly the Diamond
Vale Supply Company at Coutlee, has
-ONsevered his connection with the company.
Mr. Solomon will remain at
Under the Auspices of
the Anglican Church.
Coutlee in connection with his varied
Sale of work commences 1:30 p.m. interests. His many friends wish him
In the evening a social dance will be every success for the future.
given. Admission, $1.00.

Pooley's Hall, Nicola, B. C.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16th

DECEHBER 8th

Concert and Social
ADH1SSION: socts.

TURKEY SHOOT
Quiichena, B.C.

on Tuesday, December 8th

Church Services.
Presbyterian Church:
Rev. D. K. Allan will conduct services next Sunday as follows:
Lower Nicola, 11 a. m.
Merritt, 3 p. m.
Middlesboro, 7 p. m.
Methodist Church:
Rev. O. M. Sanford will conduct
services next Sunday as follows:
Nicola, 11 a. m. and 7. 30 p. m.
Lower Nicola, 8 and 7.30 p. n*.
Anglican Church:
Rev. J. Thompson will conduct services next Sunday as follows:.
Nicola, 3 p. nx.
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NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal on the following described area commencing at a post placed at the S. E .
corner of D. A. W's coal location and
marked R. M's N. E . corner
thence South 80 chains
"
West 80 chains
"
North 80 chains
"
E-iBt 80 chains
to point of commencement.
R U S S E L MUNRO.
Nov. 25th, 1908.
J. V. Murray, Agent.

Merritt school district has had
an abundance of school meetings
and it seems almost impossible to
come _to any definite decision on
school .matters. The last two
NOTICE.
meetings were more of a belli- , Thirty days afttfr date I intend to ap
gerant nature, and some individ- ply to the Chief Commissioner of L i n d s
and Works for a license to prospect for
uals, forget'.iug the responsibility coal on the following described area comthat is upon them as being the mencing at a post placed at the S. E. corner of D. A. VV'H coal location and marked
fathers of children, take up any W. H . B „ N. W. corner
thence South 80 chains
suggestion made as detrimental to
"
E i s t 80 chains
their personal interests and as a
"
N o r t h 80 chains
"
West 80 chains
result oppose matters from a prejto point of commencement.
udicial point of view. Let the parW I L L I A M H. BESfTLY.
J. F. Murray, Agent.
ents and qualified voters of the dis- Nov. 25th, 1908.
trict meet with the object of having
NOTICE.
a good educational institution Thirty days after date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
where their children can have the and Works for a license to prospect for
benefit of an education. The coal on the following described area commencing at a post placed at the S. E. corparents are now beyond school age, ner of F . L. M's coal location and marked
so it seems the best possible plan J . F . M., S. W. corner
thence South 80 chains
would be to drop private matters
"
East 80 chains •
"
North 80 chains
and look toward the future of the
"
West 80 chains
rising* generation, and give the to point of commencement.
J. F R E D . MOllLEY.
young ones a chance, which probNov. 25th, 1908.
J. F. Murray, Agent.
ably they did not get themNOTICE.
selves, The children growing up
Thirty days after date I intend to apwill have to take the places occupied ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
by prominent men of today, so is and Works for a license to prospect for
coal OD the following area commencing at
a short-sighted policy to retard a post placed on the S. E. corner of F .
their education on matters of today L. M's coal location and marked G. J . W's
N. W. corner
which should be settled amicably
thence South 80 chains
"
E a s t 80 chains
and in a very short time. What
"
North 80 chains
this section needs is a graded school
"
West 80 chains
and by pulling together, it can be to p o i n t of commencement.
G E O R G E J . WONDER.
accomplished.
Nov. 25th, 1908.
J. F. Murray, Agent.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
J i m m i e Smith is back a t the old stand
—Lower Nicola blacksmith shop—and
is p r e p a r e d to do all kinds of horseshoeing, w a g o n and machinery repairing,
g e n e r a l blacksmithing and wheelwrighting. Will be pleased to serve all old
c u s t o m e r s and t h e public promptly.
Satisfaction g u a r a n t e e d .
34tf

ASPEN GROVE
ROAD HOUSE
ASPEN GROVE, B.C.
I
From and after Novem1 ber 20th the above house
1 will be open for the acI commodation of travellers.
NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal on t h e following described area com
mencing at a post placed one mile south
of Lot 2547 and near C"ldwater Rivor and
marked D . G. W. S. E. corner
thence North 80 chains
"
West 80 chains
"
South 80 chains
"
East 80 chains
to point of commencement.
D A V I D G. W I L L I A M S .
Nov. 26th, 1908.
J. F. Murray, Agent.
NOTICE.
T h i r t y days Bfter dste I intend to apply to t h e Chief Commissioner of Lands
and W o r k s for a license to prospect for
coal on t h e following described area commencing at a post placed at the S. E
corner of D . G. W. aud coal location and
marked F . L. M's. S. W . corner
thence N o r t h 80 chains
"
East 80 chains
"
South 80 chains
"
West 80 chains
to point of commencement.

NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal on the following described area commencing at a post placed at the S. E . cor
ner of J, F . M's coal location and marked
W. J . V., S. W. c-rner
thence North 80 chains
"
E i s t 80 chains
"
South 80 chains
"
Wfist 80 chains
to point of commencement.
WALTER J. VANHOUTEN.
Nov. 25 1908.
J. F. Murray, AgentNOTICE
Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal on the following described area commencing at a post placed at the S. E, cor
ner of J . F . M's coal location and marked
G. R. R's N. W. corner
thence South 80 chains
"
E a s t 80 chains
"
North 80 chains
"
West 80chain«
to point of commencement.
G E O R G E R. R I L L E Y .
Nov. 25th, 1908.
J, F. Murray, Agent,

HOTEL MERRITT
RATES $ 2 A DAY.

CHRISTMAS NOTES
W i l l soon be s o u n d i n g e v e r y w h e r e !
T h e glorious, g a y , gift-giving period
will soon be h e r e .
You will find our store full of suggestions to gift-givers.
W e suggest t h a t you look a t our fancy line of goods, silverware, c u t glass,
ebony goods, souvenirs ; fountain pens
a r e ideal p r e s e n t s for g e n t l e m e n .
Ladies', back combs, gold-mounted
locket chains, rings, cuff links, tie pins;
also a large stock of gold and gold-filled
necklaces. Our line of w a t c h e s for
ladies and g e n t s a r e t h e b e s t in t h e
m a r k e t for t h e y a r e all W a l t h a m filled
in any case w a n t e d .
R e m e m b e r we wish you to g i v e us an
early call, so you can secure y o u r w a n t s
for shipment to your friends.

New and Strictly First Class
Table and Bar Second to None
Special Rates to Regular Boarders.

G. E. HYGH

Proprietor

B. G. BEEF MARKET
M B I i n i T T ,

IB. O .

Haddad's Jewelry Store,
N I C O L A , B . C.
Special attention t o repairs of all kinds.

DEALERS IN

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork and Sausage,

UNDERTAKING
Caskets a n d Coffins of a l l Sizes
on H a n d .
N. J. B a r w i c k ,

Poultry, Hams and Bacon, Fresh Fish
CATTLE BOUGHT AND SOLD BY THE CARLOAD
D. MoINNBS, P r o p .

I. EASTWOOD, M g r

Nicola, B. C.

W. H. GRAY
(R.

M.

WOODWARD'S SAWMILL.)

BUILDER a n d
CONTRACTOR
ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER
SASHES
DOORS
SHINGLES
MOULDINGS

LOWER NICOLA, -

B. C.

ACCLIMATIZED
TESTED STOCK

COLDWATER HOTEL
WM. M c I N T Y R E , Proprietor

First-class Accommodation.

Best of Cuisine.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

M E R R I T T , B. O.

SEEDS, TREES, PLANTS
For the Farm, Garden, Lawn
or Conservatory.

Reliable varieties at reasonable prices.
No Borers. No Scale. No Fumigation
to damage stock. No windy agents to
annoy you.
E x t r a choice lot of fruit trees for the
fall trade, consisting of 50,000 Peach,
Pear, Plum and Cherry; 70,000 Apple in
leading varieties; 100,000 small fruit
plants. Strictly home grown without
irrigation and our own propagation from
bearing stock. Tons of Bulbs for fall
planting. Choice grass and grain seeds
always in stock.
Fertilizers, Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps
NOTICE.
Spraying material, Cut Flowers, etc.
Oldest established
nursery on the
Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lauds mainland of British Columbia.
and Works for a iicense to prospect for
CATALOGUE F R E E .
coal on the following described area com
mencing at a post placed at the S. E. cor
ner of Lot 2547 and marked R. T. W's
S. W. corner
thence North 80 chains
3100 Westminster Hoad,
VANCOUVER, B. C.
"
East 80 chains
"
South 80 chains
•JVLM>
^3Vt
"
West 80 chains
to point of commencement.
R I C H A R D T. WILSON.
Nov. 25th, 1908.
J. F. Murray, Agent.

M. J. HENRY
METROPOLITAN

NOTICE.

MERRITT, B.C.

MEAT MARKET

•Thirty days after date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal on tho following described area commencing at a post placed at the S. E . cor
ner of It. T W's coal looation and marked
T h e choicest of Beef, Mutton, etc.,
S. G., S. W. corner
always on hand.
thence North 80 chains
"
E a s t 80 chains
F r e s h Fish, E g g s and Vegetables,
"
South 80 chains
"
West 80 chains
to point of commencement.
F R A N K L. M U R D O F F .
S I L A S GIBSON.
Nov. 25th, 1908.
J. F. Murray, Agent. Nov. 25th 1908.
J. F. Murray, Agent.

TO SECURE THE BEST BARGAINS
IN GROCERIES
Call at Leonards'Stores, the stock
is all new and fresh and prices right.
Choice Candies of all kinds, Fresh Nuts,
fine line of Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco.
All ihe Latest Edison Records for Sale at both stores.

<1

DRIARD
HOTEL

PROP

Cuisine unexcelled.
Hot and cold baths.
luvery accommodation for tourists and
those desiring to spend
a week-end in Nicola.

NICOLA, B. C.

T. HE8L0P,

Under new management and personally
supervised.

NICOLA, B. C.
S. KIRBY, - Prop.

Finest, hunting and
fishing; guides, horses,
etc., always on hand.

THE NICOLA
NOTICE

L l « * w t i hm:.t-\:K.mns:M » m * • •

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed
"Tender for Lock-up," will be received
by the Honourable the Chief Commissioner up to the eighteenth of December, 1908, for the erection and completion of a Three Cell Lock-up, Office, etc.
at Merritt.
Plans, Specifications, Contract and
Forms of Tender may be seen on and
after the eighteenth day of November,
1908, at the Office of the Government
Agent, Nicola.
Each proposal must be accompanied
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate of deposit on a chartered bank of
Canada, made payable to the Honourable the Chief Commissioner for a sum
equivalent to ten per cent, of the amount
of the tender, which shall be forfeited
if the party tendering decline to enter
into contract when called upon to do so
or if he fail to complete the "work contracted for. The cheque or certificate
of deposit of unsuccessful tenderers will
be returned to them upon the execution
of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered unless
made out on the forms supplied, signed
with the actual signature of the tenderer, and enclosed with the envelopes
furnished.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works to purchase 480 acres mountain
pasture land.
Beginning at the S. W. corner of ,my
pre-emption on the Pot Hole Creek in
the Nicola district, running 80 chains
west, 40 chains horth, 40 chains east, 40
chains north, 40 chains east then 80
chains south to place of beginning, making 480 acres more or less.
F. W. GILCHRIST,
Aspen Grove, B. C.
November 19th, 1908.
NOTICE
Sixty days after date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of lands
and works for permission to purchase
the following land forpastural purposes,
situated about six miles west of Nicoia,
adjoining Shivel's pre-emption. Commencing at a point marked R.H. W ' s ,
S. W. corner thence east 40 chains,
thence north 80 chains, thence west 40
chains, thence south 80 chains to point
of commencement, containing 320 acres
more or less.
R. H. WINNY.

Nicola, B. C , October 26th.

42

NOTICE.

Any person found in pursuit of game
on any part of my lands without permission of the undersigned will be prosecuted.
F. C. GAMBLE,
G. H. Tutill, M. D.
37
Public Works Engineer.
Merritt,
B.
C.
Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C , 18th November, 1908.

HERALD

F. G. PAIGE Bank of flontreal
Capital, all paid up $14,400,000. Rest, $11,000,000
Head Office: Montreal.

General S
Blacksmith

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

-AGENT P O R -

Interest allowed at current rates.

Canadian Carriage Co.'s
Buggies
Moline & Spleight Wagons
The famous John Deere
and Fleury Plows
Monitor Seeding Machinery
Frost & Wood Mowers,
Rakes, Etc.

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
FARMERS' AND RANCHERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED.

NICOLA BRANCH

A. J. COUTLIE, Proprietor.

Saddle Horses, Single and Double Drivers
Supplied on Short Notice.

First Class accommodation for Horses. Everything New
C. C. MAIN
and First Class. Express meets all trains.
Painter, Paper-Hanger and
Decorator.
MERRITT, B. C.
MERRITT,

B. C.

M. L. GRIMMETT, LL. B.

COUTLEE HOTEL

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

BUILDERS NOTICE.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

W. H. Gray has on sale at Merritt
all kinds of Coast Dressed Lumber.
NICOLA,
PRICES RIGHT.

B.

24tf

C

COUTLEE, B. C.
r>«^»
The Gateway to the Nicola Valley Coal Fields

WM. RILEY

MORRISON & CO.

General Blacksmith
Contractors, Builders Horse
ASSESSMENT ACT 1903.
Shoeing a specialty.
Estimates Given Free
NICOLA LAKE, B. C.
COURTS OF REVISION AND APPEAL,
MERRITT
B. C.
COUNTY OF YALE.
NIOOLA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Courts of Revision and Appeal for
the year 1908 will be held as follows:
For the Kamloops Assessment District, a t the Courthouse, Kamloops, B. MANUFACTURER AND PBALEK IN
C. on Thursday, the 10th day of December, A.D. 1908, at 11 a;m.
For the Nicola Assessment District,
at the Courthouse, B. C. on Monday,
the 14th day of December, A.D. 1908
at 2 p.m.
Is prepared to take contracts for
For the Princeton Assessment Dissawing lumber and getting out
trict, at the Courthouse, Princeton,
B.C. on Thursday, the 17th day of Dectimber.
ember, A.D. 1908, at 11 a.m.
G e n e r a l Mill * outracts* E x e c u t e d
Dated at Kamloops, B. C. this 20th
PRICES MODERATK
day of November, A. D. 1908.

PORTABLE SAWMILL

Rough and Dressed
Lumber

ALEX. D. MACINTYRE,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
all placer claims, legally held in the
Kamloops, Ashcroft, Nicola and Similkameen Mining Divisions of Yale District will be laid over from the 1st day
of November ensuing until the 1st day
of May, 1909.
G. C. TUNSTALL,

Gold Commissioner.
Kamloops, B.C., Oct. 31st, 1908.

WATCH REPAIRING
All kinds of Watch, Cluok
and Jewelry repairs dime in
first class order and satisfaction guaranteed. All work
entrusted to our care will be
completed Mid returned with,
out delay.

STRICTLY FIRST

Special Chicken Dinner Served every Sunday
afternoon at 5:30 o'clock.

DRY GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES

The Bar Is Stocked with the Highest Grade Goods and we Make a
Specialty of Fancy Mixed Drinks.

Stock is new and first
class goods and of best
quality. Call and look
over our line of Dry
Goods, Boots and Shoes
and you will be convinced that we keep the
best at reasonable price.

•A I MERRITT I! #

GROCERIES
This is one of our strong
suits. A Fresh consignment has arrived and we
can supply the best of
everything in our Grocery line.
Parties building or contemplating
such can be supplied with all
necessary articles of Hardware, Material, etc.

CLASS

Dining Room Unexcelled

jGENERAL MERCHANTS!

Mail orders promptly attended to
Judge of the said Courts of Revision
and Appeal.
46-3 J. A. MENZIES, - MERRITT, B. C.
P. O. Address: Coutlee, B. C.

KAMLOOPS, ASHCROFT, YALE, NICOLA AND SIMILKAMEEN MINING
DIVISION OF YALE DISTRICT.

MANAGER.

MERRITT LIVERY AND FEED STABLES

and all classes of F a r m Implements

MERRITT, B. C.

A W. STRICKLAND,

1

SITUATED IN CENTRE OF THE NICOLA COAL FIELDS
The Heart of a Rich Valley
Direct Railway Connection

Leave your order and it will receive
prompt attention.

LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

Shivel & Grote
LOWER NICOLA, B. O.

W . M. C A H I ' l t E M . A C O . ,
C. P. R. Time Inspectors.
Kamloops

THE COMING TOWN OF THE INTERIOR

Intending purchasers will be shown lots on application
to Wm. Voght. For prices and terms apply

45-14

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the undersigned
will, after 60 days from this date, submit to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council a proposal under the "Rivers and
Streams Act" and "Rivers and Streams
Act Amendment Act, 1907," for clearing
and removing obstructions from the
Coldwater River in the District of Yale,
and for damming and otherwise making
the same fit for rafting and driving
thereon logs, timber, lumber, rafts, and
for erecting and maintaining booms for
holding, sorting and delivering logs and
timber brought down said river, and for
attaching booms to t h e shore of the said
river for said purposes.
The lands to be affected by said work
are:—
1. Indian Reserve No. 1, about five or
six miles south of Merritt Station, on
the Nicola, Kamloops Coal and Railway
Company's line.
2. Lot 122 in Kamloops Division of
Yale District.
3. Lot 166 in Kamloops Division of
Yule District
Dated the 29th day of September, '08.
T H E DIAMOND VALE COAL & IRON
MINES, LIMITED.

44-9

ZtTOTICIEL

H. S. CLEASBY, - COUTLEE, B. C.

The sitting of the County Court of
Yale will be held on

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Thursday, October 22,1908

KAMLOOPS

At ten a.m.in the Court House, Nicola B. C.,
GEO. MURRAY,

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE
1892-1005
H E W WESTMINSTER, B. O.
Rev. W. J . SIPI-RELL, B. A., B.D.

C. C. Registrar
Sitting of the County Court of Yale
to be held at Nicola is postponed until

Tues., December 15, 1908

Rev. J . P . POWELL, Bursar at ten a.m.
GEO. MURRAY, '
A complete commercial and business
County Court Registrar.
course. Students prepared to gain teachers certificates of all grades. In univer.A.. O . F.
sity work a full course for the B. A. deOURT NICOLA, No. Km, A. O. F., meets
gree of Toronto University.
second and 4th Thursday in eaoh month
Instruction given in Music, Art, Phyi- at 8 p. in., in l'ooloy'ij Hall, visiting brethren
O irdially invited.
*
cal Culture and Elocution.
A. H. CARRINGTON, C. R.
Send for Calendar.
REV. D. K. ALLAN, Sac.

C

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
... COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Intention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
ipeeial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

The nearest hotel to the railway station.
The only convenient hotel for travelers.
Good rooms, good table, good liquors.
Two large sample rooms. Good stabling
in connection.

*V*7~. D O B S O I f
PROPRIETOR

Grand Central Hotel

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms. »3 a
year; four months, IL Sold byall newsrtonlers.

Ashcroft, B.C.

M U N I U C o . ' ' ^ New York

Everything up to date. Best cuisine in
town. Bar supplied with the best wines,
liquors and cigars. When in Ashcroft
stop at the Grand Central.

36 0 0

Branch Office. 6* V St.. Washington. 1). C.

The Nicola Herald $ 2 .

GEO. WARD, m PROP.

THE NICOLA HERALD
BORN.
.MABSHALL.— At Merritt, B. C , on Fri-

day, November 13th, 1908, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred. Marshall, a daughter.

The Best of Everything.

LOCAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hygh were visitors to Nicola Wednesday.

• • •

Furniture!

Never in the History of
Nicola Valley has there
been such a display of -

Finley Fraser and A. Foot left for
the coast this week on a short holiday.
The Coutlee Hotel will serve a Christmas dinner from 12 to 2 December 25th.
G. R. Bates ahd W. A. Dodds of Aspen Grove were in Nicola Wednesday on
business.
M. L. Grimmett has moved into his
fine new residence at Nicola recently
completely.
A. G. Collett of Lower Nicola shipped
on Tuesday's train a carload of cattle
from Nicola.
J. A. Tomlinsou of Vancouver arrived
at Nicola Wednesday evening and will
look over the district.
Are you acquainted with the boys?
they are good company; will arrive at
the Coutlee Hotel Christmas morning.
Mrs. Palmer returned to Nicola from
the coast-on Wednesday, and left next
day for her ranch at the head of Nicola
Lake.
J. W. Grahame, provincial constable
at Nicola, has removed from the Broadbent ranch and has taken rooms over
Barwick's store

Furniture!

BED STEADS, MATTRESSES, BUREAUS,
TABLES, EASY CHAIRS, ROCKERS
AND CHAIRS OP ALL KINDS.

DIAMOND VALE SUPPLY CO
COUTLEE, B, C.

The People's
:5tore:
GKOCERIES
DRY GOODS
BOOTS k SHOES
HARDWARE DRUGS
ETC., ETC.

"Five Roses" F l o *
always on hand

See Our Ad. Next Week.
N. J. Barwick of Nicola is just in
receipt of a fine new Mendelssohn
piano for which firm he has recently
been appointed local representative.
These instruments are made by the
Mendelssohn Piano Co. of Toronto which
firm has been engaged in the manufacture of pianos for the past quarter
of a century and this is an excellent
guarantee of the durability of their
instruments. Mr. Barwick will receive
further shipments of goods within the
near future and invites anyone who is
contemplating a piano purchase to inspect his stock and be convinced that
he can give excellent value and at the
right price.
38tf

A good place to patronize

Ushcroft Hotel

Miss Chute and the scholars of the
Aspen Grove school held an afternoon
tea and a program of sports at the
school house, Aspen Grove, on Thursday
afternoon.
JAMES DUNSMUIR,
"The People's Store," A. R. Carringlieutenant-Governor.
ton, proprietor, at Nicola, is having a
CANADA:
clearance sale of goods, before stock- PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
taking. This is a chance to get bar- EDWARD the SEVENTH, by the
Grace of God, of the United
gains for Christmas.
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas King,
T. J. Smith's horse, ."Suramerland,"
Defender of the Faith, Emporor
of India
the crack hurdle jumper has been
faithful the Members elected to serve
brought $«Mjejptt~ j jAierd jhewiii be f oidtr;
In the Legiplativo Assembly of Our Prov' face of British Columbia, at Our City of'
wintered on Mr. Smith's ranch. His
Victoria.—GREETING:
record is 7 feet 2 inches.
A PROCLAMATION.
W. J. BOWSER.

WHEREAS

We

Attorney-General " ' are desirous
and resolved, as soon as may be to meet
Our people of Our Province of British
A First-Class Up-to-Date Columbia,
and to have their advice in
Our Legislature.
Stock of Harness and Now Know Ye, that for divers causes
and considerations, and taking into conthe ease and convenience of
Supplies, Saddlery, Val- sideration
Our loving subjects, We have thought
and with the advice of Our Execuises, Trunks, Robes, Etc. fit,
tive Council of the Province of British
Columbia, to hereby convoke, and by
Have your Harness and Saddles
these presents enjoin you, and each of
you, that on Thursday the 21st day of
Repaired for the Winter Work.
January, one thousand nine hundred and
nine, you meet Us in Our Legislature,
or Parliament, of Our said Province, at
Our City of Victoria, FOB THE DESPATCH
BUSINESS, to treat, do, act, and conHarness and Saddlery OF
clude upon those things which in Our
Legislature of the Province of British
by the Common Council of
STORES AND OFHCES Columbia,
Our said Province, may by the favour
of God, be ordained.
To rent in a centrally located poIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have
sition at reasonable rent. Parties
caused these Our Letters to be
desiring business quarters could
made Patent, and the Great Seal
not do better.
of the said Province to be hereunto affixed:

Newly renovated. Headquarters for
mining men.. Electric Lighted, Hot
and Cold Baths, Cozy Rooms. Best
Table in Town. Fine Bar. Commodious Sample Rooms.

FRESH BUTTER, Made in Nicola
A. R. CARRINGTON, PROPRIETOR
IT FATS TO DEAL WITH US

Nicola -

- Middlesboro

McGillivray & Veasey, Props.

TME IS FLYING!
CHRISTMAS APPROACHES
Allow me to help you in the
choosing of your Christmas

From one of the most complete stocks that has
ever been in the Valley.
I GIVE ABSOLUTE ASSURANCE OF IMMEDIATE ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

Barwick's

PIANOS

I have been appointed agent for
the Mendelssohn Piano Co., and
have Pianos on hand. See one of
these instruments, the prices and
terms are right.
N. J. BARWICK
NICOLA

WITNESS, HIS HONOUR JAMES DUNSMUIR, Lieutenant-Governor of

Our said Province of British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria,
in Our said Province, this 24th
day of November, in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and eight, and in the
eighth year of Our Reign,
By Command,
HENRY ESSON YOUNG,
Provincial Secretary.

This service will be found of especial importance at
Christines when Goods must often be secured quickly.

G. B. ARMSTRONG
MEfffiITT, :-: B.C.

